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NEW
Our new Lace Pink design evokes
sensual femininity

SIMPLY GINGERLILY

FRONT COVER | Bed - Button & Sprung | Side tables - Christopher Guy | Fabric - Dedar | Vase and tumbler - Amara | Lamps - Vaughan

THIS PAGE | Bed - Button & Sprung | Lamps - Vaughan

Gingerlily continues to be the leading specialist in silk bedding of the finest quality
and has grown into an international brand distributed in some of the most prestigious
department stores in the world.
Silk is the ultimate breathable material and helps to regulate the body’s temperature
for the ultimate night’s sleep. Silk is naturally hypoallergenic and for centuries has been
valued for its health giving benefits for the skin and hair.
Presenting our timeless silk collections, consisting of a beautiful palette of plain and
patterned silk bed linens, bedspreads, cushions, silk blankets, throws and silk-filled
bedding. For the ultimate in luxury we have expanded our ladies silk nightwear range
and the Beauty Box has become the must-have accessory for your skin and hair.
Beautiful bedding for a good night’s sleep.

Front Cover New Rubans Gold silk bed linen

SIMPLY PERFECT

Side table - Christopher Guy | Antique screen - Guinevere Antiques | Vase, crockery and faux-shagreen tray - Amara

NEW
Our Rubans Sage silk bed linen
is a stunning modern design of
interwoven ribbons

Bed - Button & Sprung | Side table and footstool - Christopher Guy | Lamp - Vaughan

NEW
Our new Cocoa silk
bed linen

SIMPLY PLAIN

Left to right

Silver grey, taupe, ivory, nude, ivory, pink & charcoal

SIMPLY GORGEOUS

Far left Tropical bed linen with Charlie Night bedspread
Far right Pearl bed linen with Etoile bedspread

Above left Adele bed linen with Windsor ivory bedspread
Above right City Slate bed linen (also available in beige)

SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL

Screen - Guinevere Antiques

SIMPLY PURE
The timeless silk linen cupboard – silk filled pillows, mattress toppers,
duvets and silk blankets and throws
Top left Silk throws in biscuit and ivory

Top centre NEW Faux Fur throw

Top right Cube Cushion with Adele bedlinen and Windsor bedspread

Bottom images show a range of silk filled pillows, mattress toppers and duvets

The beauty box has become the must-have beauty accessory for the
skin and hair. A simple housewife ivory pillowcase presented in a gift box.
For centuries silk has been renowned for helping keep hair glossy
and facial lines at bay.
Top right Silk pyjamas and dressing gown in ivory (also available in nude)
Centre NEW Silk nightdress in ivory

Bottom right Silk pyjameas and dressing gown in nude (also available in ivory)

SIMPLY SILK

Trunk - Guinevere Antiques | Fabric canopy - Dedar | Vase - Amara

Nude silk bedlinen and Windsor silk bedspread (also available in ivory)

Gingerlily Ltd.
Unit 2, Morie Studios
4 Morie Street
London SW18 1SL
International +44 (0)208 877 9905

IN THE UK

IN FRANCE

www.gingerlily.co.uk

www.gingerlily.co.uk/fr/
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